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Ly d ia’s Repo r t From Cu b a
similar to our old hymns. As I was singing, a lady in the
back row began to shed tears. I finished singing and
then told them a little more about what I do and how
important it is to tell people the truth about Jesus. I
explained that we want to see them someday in
Heaven, so PLEASE accept Jesus today. They somehow thought that because I was a singer with two albums and a princess poster, that I was famous and
made lots of money. They even asked me if that was
true. I then had the wonderful opportunity to share with
them what I do with the voice God has given me. I told
them that I do not make lots of money because I have
chosen to use my talent for the Lord. I explained that my payment is when people like them come to know
the Lord by hearing the music and hearing testimony. They asked me to sing another song and so I sang
How Great Thou Art. Another lady started crying. I had counted, and I needed 6 CDs to be able to give
each family. I was not sure if I had that many left because I had already given away more than 100 CDs. I
ran to my room and was so surprised when I had exactly SIX CDs sitting on my table. I knew God had a
hand in that because I had the exact number of CDs left to give. They were thrilled when I handed them
each a CD. They asked me to sing one final song and so I sang My Tribute. I told them of my favorite line
in that song "All that I am and ever hope to be, I owe it ALL to my Lord”.
I can’t explain to you how wonderfully the whole night went. One lady asked us to pray for her, so Reggie
began to pray. After we finished, each person gave us a hug and told us how grateful and blessed they
were. They said they didn’t even want to leave and they had learned so much they never knew. I was ON
FIRE from what had happened and I myself was revived!!! The lady of the house and her daughter told us
that they really wanted to accept Jesus and the mother especially was so ernest in wanting to know more
about Christianity. Later that week we had the wonderful privilege of sitting down with the woman and her
daughter and going into depth of explaining what it means to become a Christian. I cannot explain this
lady’s interest and excitement. It was as if she knew she was missing some huge part in her life and that
she had finally found it.
I truly believe it was God’s will for us to stay at that lady’s house and we are so very blessed and honored
that the Lord used Reggie and I as His instruments to share about Him. WOW! We do indeed serve a
mighty and awesome God!
Immersions in 2010
2,546 have been immersed into Christ during 2010. White Fields world wide ministries
now assists 377 native evangelists in 33 different nations. These evangelists, along with
our American and Australian team members, report 2,546 souls immersed into Christ for
the remission of sins in January thru June. It is a great victory and we give all praise to
God.Thank God for His victory and for the souls won to Christ through the power of His
gospel.
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Ro u nd Ro b in Rev i va l s
K ia m ic h i Mo u nt a ins
During the past 3 years a group of Evangelists have worked in unity to bring a week-long series
of revival services to the churches of the KIAMICHI MOUNTAIN CHRISTIAN MISSION IN THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF OKLAHOMA. This years revivals will take place September 1217. We ask all supporters of WHITE FIELDS to be much in prayer for these meetings. Pray
for souls to be won to Christ and pray for genuine spiritual revival to come to these mountain
churches.
WHITE FIELDS will be well-represented in these revivals once again. Evangelists Reggie Thomas, along with Song Evangelists Barbara Barger and Lydia Abbott will be participating in the
nightly preaching/
singing of the revivals. Many many others who have worked
with WHITE FIELDS
over the years will be
working in cooperation with these
revivals including J.D.
Miller, Mark Layman,
Gary Layman, Ronnie
Epps, Boyce Mouton ,
Lowell Mason and others.
Below is a photo of the
team that worked in
last year's revivals and
basically the same
team will be working
this year.
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S ym b io s i s— T he G e niu s O f Wh ite F ie l d s
It’s all about relationship and partnership. A symbiotic relationship is mutually beneficial to the parties involved. We see God use it in nature
again and again; often in intriguing ways. For example: we find fish
“cleaning stations” in reefs around the world. Specialized small fish and
shrimp eat parasites that are clinging to the gills and mouths of bigger
fish. These larger fish spend the majority of their waking hours hunting
for small fish (and even shrimp) to eat, yet at the cleaning station they are
docile and wait patiently for the cleaners to do their work. I’ve seen fascinating video of these little creatures going into and coming out of the
large fish’s mouth. They have a symbiotic relationship. The big fish is far
healthier to have the parasites removed, and the cleaners have a free
and easy dinner!
The successful evangelism of White Fields depends on symbiotic relationships. One is the relationship between Americans (or Australians) and our native evangelists. Those who study missions will tell you, the most effective evangelism happens when people reach others from their
own culture.
There are cultures where there is no gospel witness (or very little) and they require pioneer type
missionaries. I deeply respect those who are gifted and willing to go to another culture, learn
their language and lifestyle, and then offer Christ to those people. Thank God for all who are
willing to invest themselves in this way to advance the kingdom! A small percentage of Christians have that gift and aptitude.
I am not one who has the gift to live in a foreign culture. However, I have seen God work in
marvelous ways to expand his kingdom through partnership with native evangelists. I have personally been part of a harvest of souls in both India and Africa , working side by side with faithful
native Christians; Praise the Lord! Because of this symbiotic relationship, more and more people can hear about the gospel of Jesus. Native evangelists clearly understand their culture and
their people (they have “inside” information). We Americans have knowledge and experience in
Bible study, church planting and Christian living to pass on. God has used us to provide for financial needs of the native evangelists. We have developed a deep friendship and partnership
with native evangelists on the field and our White Fields supporters have developed a prayer
relationship with the native evangelists that they personally sponsor. This is spiritual symbiosis;
I thank God that he has allowed me, and you, to be part of partnerships that have opened the
door for thousands to come to know and submit to our Lord Jesus.
May our God lead us to many more of these wonderful partnerships.
For Jesus’ sake, Tom
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Ly d ia’s Repo r t From Cu b a
As many of you know, Reggie went to Cuba to teach the men's Bible College
classes and he asked me to go to teach a women’s seminar type gathering. I
am always somewhat nervous as to how women will respond to me, a 22 yearold “teaching” them. The Lord is always faithful and gave me the words and
lessons to teach on. I taught on the meaning of faith and the many scriptures
that go along with it. Also, the importance of maintaining a pure and clean heart
without bitterness. I will not go into every detail, but I taught on various subjects
and the women were so grateful and blessed that someone would come and
teach them more in depth lessons from the Bible. I in no way claim to be a Bible
scholar, but I have been taught much about the Bible from an early age and I
am so honored to now have the opportunity to share what I have learned. I was
so pleased to have an average of 25 women who came each of the four days.
We had a wonderful time of fellowship and singing as well as teaching and
sharing.
Reggie and I were blessed to stay in a private home for our time in Cuba. It is illegal to stay in anyone’s
home in Cuba without permission and a special license from the government to house tourists, so we were
very grateful for a lady with a nice home who was able to accommodate us. We arrived at her house on
Saturday evening and on Tuesday night I asked if she would like me to do a “mini concert” on Wednesday
evening. She looked at me very surprised when I asked her about doing a concert, because she considered me a famous singer, especially since I had given her my CD. She said, “You would do that for us?”
The next evening at 8:30, we were thrilled when 15 people showed up. Reggie and I knew this was our
opportunity to be a light for Christ and tell of the one true God. I was a little nervous, because Rolando
(Cuban Preacher) was not going to be there and I had to interpret for Reggie. There were about five kids in
the front row where chairs were set up outside on the woman's nice patio. Before I began, I asked the
children if they enjoyed princess songs. They gave me huge smiles and started telling me their favorite
Disney princess. I handed them my princess poster and gave the boys some skittles, then began to break
the ice by singing a sleeping Beauty song. They loved it and couldn’t believe that I was singing it. Even
though they didn’t know English they knew the song.
I then opened the evening up by introducing myself and Reggie. Everyone was so interested and listened
intently. I began to sing a song that is on my Spanish CD called “ I Want to Sing a Beautiful Song About a
Man Who Has Saved Me” I then sang a couple more songs before Reggie got up to speak. I was amazed
at how easy it was to interpret for him and the Spanish words just rolled right off my tongue. That is how
awesome our God is because he always helps me in my time of need and never ceases to surprise me.
Reggie kept everyone’s attention and had them on the edge of their seats. He was able to share the gospel in a way that was so intriguing and interesting that the people just wanted to hear more and more. He
told about India and the stories that are so shocking and through his stories, the gospel of Christ was
clearly told. One lady had tears in her eyes as he was talking. Everyone wanted to hear more, myself included, because it was so interesting.
I then sang a song about the shepherd that had 100 sheep and how he left the 99 to go search for the lost
one. One of the verses was very direct and told how YOU are that sheep, wandering in this world without
faith and without Christ. Your Savior is lovingly waiting for you to receive Him. He suffered for you, He suffered for you alone so that you could be saved and live forever with him. This is a VERY old mexican song,
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News From A rou nd Th e Worl d
T.G. ARULDOSS-INDIA
Greetings to you in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, I received your mail I praise God for the
wonderful teaching you have conducted in Cuba its very great to teach the Word of God to the people of
Cuba to bring them to the home of our Lord Jesus Christ. The White Field Ministry Glorify by our Lord Jesus Christ and God is using you and your family in a mighty way.
Our mission is doing great work for the Glory of our Lord Jesus Christ, we do have plan to do the meetings
of every churches to monthly scheme, and please pray for this meetings to bring many souls for Christ.
Our preachers needs are very great, last month we did not received any checks for our preachers, please
pray for that, this month we don't have any help for them. Kindly ignore if you are already sent.
How are you brother how is your dear wife and how is your children and grand children are you planning to
come to India in Jan. 2011, if so are you willing to come to my area to preach the gospel this year, we love
to have you in our churches. So please pray for this mission. And continuously pray for the ministry of
SAC Mission and we are praying for you, May God Bless you.
T.G. Aruldoss

NEWS FROM THE ANNA ENOCH ORPHANAGE IN LIBERIA, AFRICA
Dear Grand Pa,
We are very grateful to God for you and all our Sponsors that you have talked to who are willing to contribute to the welfare of the children in our Orphanage. We cannot thank you enough because at this time
when money is the most need for us here now. Only the Lord will reward all of you for this work of love.
We have almost completed the walls of our church. We have just two days of work to finish the walls to
begin the roofing work. As I said before, I said that I have not straightly asked you before as I did in my
letter to you requesting your assistance in our roofing work. We want to roof the building before you can
com in October. I want for you to be a part of the Dedication Ceremony. We presently have $1000 for the
roofing work which is a part of what we need for the roofing work. This is what we got from Carol's church
to which we have been adding little by little to reach it to that amount. If we can get $ 2500 more, it will be
alright for the work to move forward. We pray that the L:ord will help you to be of some assistance to the
church as the rain is really falling here.
WE are always praying for you all who are on your needs and financially contributing to our well-being.
God bless you again and have a healthy day.
Steven S. Enoch Anna M. Enoch Orphanage Mission, Inc
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Pe rs p e c t i ve s On Pa ki s t a n F lo o d i n g
B y D r. W. B lyt h e Ro b i n s o n
I have a personal view on
the historic devastation of
Pakistan’s flooding. First,
in my youth I personally
experienced my home
flooded, with mud from
floor to ceiling, destroying
virtually everything of
value to me. Words can’t
convey the crushing sense
of utter loss and helplessness of this experience. Now multiply this millions
of times and add to it the loss not only of things
but of the lives of the most precious people to you on earth and then we can approach some
understanding of Pakistan’s unimaginable disastrous flooding.
Second, as I left Pakistan the Monsoon season began. I saw firsthand the speed and force of
the rain that seemed to instantly flood my area. I looked from the rooftop and viewed with unbelief the amazing scope of flooding. Could God be calling our attention to the needs of Pakistan?
Has not this flooding focused the attention of the world on our need to help them? As Christians
we need to see and seize this opportunity to show the love of God for all people, even those
who may not love us. If seeing is believing, then we need now to respond with a message of
love wrapped in good deeds. Let us not forget that there are also Christians, our brothers and
sisters, who are crying out for our help.
Regrettably there is another perspective that casts a dark shadow on helping. Evil people will
use this to con and steal money that is naively
sent to unscrupulous people posing as
“Christians” on the internet and other places. As
Reagan said, “trust but verify.” I am asking on
behalf of those I have worked with, who have
risked their lives to help me minister in Pakistan,
to send money or even return me now to Pakistan to help make sure that our sacrificial giving
is not sacrificed in vain. Remember that the world
at its worst needs Christians at their best. Let us
rise up, see and seize this opportunity. Please
designate funds for “Pakistan Flood Relief.” God
will richly reward you. You have His word on it.
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News Fro m A ro u n d T h e Wo rl d
PRAISE THE LORD FROM UDAY KUMAR ~ INDIA
29th July, 2010.
Greetings to you in the holy name of Lord Jesus Christ. We are safe by the abundance grace of God. We
have so many good opportunities given by His kind and compassion to praise His highest name on 25th
July, 2010 at Kalahasti Church building.
Bro. Abraham is a senior preacher in our ministry. He is 70 years old. But he is very strong to preach the
Lord's word. He doesn't have bicycle, even though he is going to the villages by foot to give the Gospel the
word of Jesus Christ. On 18th date as usual he hold the bible and going to the Church. Suddenly one Auto
hit his left leg, he felt down. The auto people took him to hospital. Now he is recovering from his
health. Please pray for his health.
On 8th July we conducted one small retreat program for the villagers of Vallivedu church people. 10 Men,
8 Women and 6 children were actively participated in this program. After that we arranged a good lunch to
all of them.
Through our outreach ministry program we won 5 souls and baptized into Christ and added to the local
congregation.
In GLA Orphanage 6 students have enrolled in Junior college, Varadaiahpalem, 6 students are 8th class, 2
students are 4th class and 2 students are 2nd class. Total students are 16 students. They felt very happy
of joined our orphanage. They are studying very well. Our Mother-in-law (DHANAMMA) is taking care
very much. Our cook Ranamma is cooking the dishes very deliciously. But sometimes she is suffering
with body pains. She is at the age of 55 years. Please pray for her.
It's my great privilege to thank you for your valuable prayers and support to our Ministry. I also want to
thank each and everyone those who are supporting their valuable funds to us. God bless their families.
Thanking you, Yours brother in Christ, D. UDAYA KUMAR

WONDERFUL NEWS----NEW CHURCH STARTED IN SPAIN
Greetings in Christ! At last with big opposition of my family and Satan disturbance we have the first Prayer
house and Bible Study of the Church of Christ in Spain.
Tomorrow morning I will start the work in a house in front of the Cafeteria of my family in Spain, please
pray for me for the work and The Hole Spirit help me to gave the truly word of God to the citizens in Spain
Spain and the city of Valencia needs yours prayers
Please dear Reggie pray for a young lady that are sick, her name in María Cespedes and I talk to her
mother and father that you will stay in prayer for there child Plese pray for a lady that I start the work of
Christ in her home with her mother too, she have SIDA, and she use drugs consumision, Cocaine and
smoke and drink to much beer to try to forgive her pain, I told her that the only person that can save her is
Jesus Christ that will forgive her sins through His Blood.
Lots of love to all the brothers and sisters in USA
In Christ
Manuel
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News Fro m A ro u n d T h e Wo rl d
ALBERT ARUMUGAM—India
Greetings to you in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. I hope you are doing well in the Lord. By
God's grace we are keeping good as well as our ministry. This is the Half yearly reports of our ministry. Jan
1st the new service went on well many people were present. 14th Jan. we had gone to picnic from the
church, it was something different experience for the believers, they heard the word of God in a different
atmosphere, near by the water falls. And also in the middle of January seven souls accepted Jesus Christ
and they were baptized. In Feb 27th we had arranged a special prayer for the student who were going to
write their public exam in March, 146 students were attended only 26 were Christian and others were non
Christian, many student who attended passed their exam and gave us the feed back saying that the prayer
and the advice how to approach the exam was really very helpful for us God's name was greatly glorified
through this prayer.
In the month of April Good Friday and Easter Sunday went well on Easter Sunday a young man who is
doing his college study come forward to accept Jesus as Lord and as his personal Savior, and he was baptized on that day. In May we had 10 days Children's Bible School (CBS), 70 children were attended, majority of the children were non-Christian, we taught them gospel through songs, stories from the Bible and
dance and on, the final day had grand program, children performed well that what they learnt from the
class, they told memory verses, sang songs and did dance well on the stage that was made. The nonChristian children's parent were very happy about it.
In June 16th and 24th two young man got their marriage in our church member, myself solemnized that
marriages. I will send the marriage solemnized pictures latter on.
Due to my health condition I was unable to sent this report till today. As you know that I got severe chest
pain and was admitted in the hospital and gone through angiogram test suspecting heart attack. But by
God's grace there is no such problem, but as I was going through test doctors found that hepatitis B positive to conform this I have to go through three more tests. Since my financial condition is week even the
money which I paid for the previous tests in the private hospital. I barrowed, so I don't want to barrow more
money and trouble myself and decided to take these tests in the government hospital, but it will take time,
so for I have taken two test and the last test will be 5th of June. Only after that they will start the treatment
please pray about it.
your's in His service, Albert C.Arumugam
GARY KLEIN– DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Dear Reggie,
So glad to hear you made it home ok...too bad the departure was delayed...but at least you made it!
The Revival was a great success. Ernesto came to the preachers training yesterday with stories about
folks that were moved by the preaching, and the music! Thanks for being so patient with the water situation
here...I know it was tough but you were a real trooper! The days were long with the distance traveled each
way...you held-up well especially with such bad roads! My wife reminded me every day not to get ahead of
you translating but I did a few times anyway...sorry about that but as I explained I translate "Conceptually"
and not "Literally" and sometimes I finished an idea you were intending to approach more gracefully then I
and I got ahead...thanks for being patient about that! We look forward to having you come again sometime
for another revival if we can!
In Christ, Gary Klein missionary in Dominican Republic

